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OXFORD         The World’s Biggest
Sports Retailer
IS COMING TO OXFORD



Decathlon, the world’s largest sports store is
coming to Oxford! With clothing and equipment
for over 70 sports on offer, there is something
for the whole family. Make sure you’re front of
the queue on Thursday 1 May as the first 70
people through the doors will receive 70% off
their purchases, capped at £100.
From running to fishing, horse-riding to

snowboarding, Decathlon makes sport accessible
and affordable for all. And if that wasn’t
enough, there are also dedicated showrooms
for cycling, camping and fitness products so
can you piece together that perfect sporting
package whatever your hobby. The store is
managed by Mike McHale, a keen cyclist, and
with an Oxford team who are all passionate
about sport and activity you’ll be in safe hands
shopping amongst the experts.
If you want to beat the opening day crowds

then don’t miss out on the special opening
evening, Wednesday 30 April, where besides
getting the first look at what’s on offer in store,

you will be able to attend a Q&A session with
former Olympic Bronze Medalist, Steve Parry, and
if you come with your local sports team, the team
best represented on the evening will receive
£1,000 to spend in store for their club. So don’t
forget to wear your sports kit to get noticed!
Mike McHale, Store Manager, says: “The new

store will be located in the heart of the city.
We’re keen to make a real contribution to the
community, offering new opportunities for
residents, students, families, schools and
workers to get involved in sport. In addition to
selling global brands such as Nike, Adidas and
Speedo, we will also stock our own innovative
passion brands products , giving people more
choice than ever before.” 

Sprint into
action with
Decathlon Oxford

The store will be positioned next to
Homebase on Seacourt Tower Retail
Park, OX2 0JJ. To find out more about
Decathlon visit www.decathlon.co.uk
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PROMOTION

OXFORD

Come and celebrate
with us on Wednesday
30th April from 6pm-9pm
Drinks   Nibbles   Opening Offers
Special Guest Speaker   Prizes
Seacourt Tower Retail Park
West Way, OX2 0JJ, Oxford

Win £1000
worth of sport prizes!

1 lucky winner will receive a £1000 voucher**

*This is not a voucher and cannot be redeemed in store. Get your voucher at opening.decathlon.co.uk. Valid between the opening night on 30th Apri  
Monday 5th May 2014 with your Decathlon Card  **To spend in Decathlon Oxford by the end of May 2014

To get your £10 voucher and for your chance to
WIN £1000 pounds visit opening.decathlon.co.uk

£10 voucher
when you spend £20*
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SPORT RELIEF
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Sport Relief -
in pictures

Prime Minister David Cameron and hundreds of fun
runners got their trainers (skis in one case!) on for
Sport Relief in Oxford on 23 March – Maya Wanelik
grabbed the photo opps for Off The Ball.

Off The Ball is published six times a
year. To receive a media pack,
email us: back2left@gmail.com

Off The Ball is published by Back & to the Left Publishing: back2left@gmail.com. Editor: Stewart Garden. Designed by Simon Minter at nineteenpoint:
simon@nineteenpoint.com. Thanks to the contributors: Maya Wanelik, Mervyn Hughes, John Hill

OFF BALLTHE Got a sports story or event to tell us
about, or want to write for us? Drop

us a line: back2left@gmail.com

OFF BALLTHE Noticeboard
NEWS
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Tennis
The British Tour comes to

North Oxford Lawn Tennis

Club at Banbury Road for

the week of 25–30 May.

The tour is made up of up-

and-coming players looking

to gain experience alongside

some that are already

competing nationally and

internationally with world

rankings. It’s a great

opportunity to see top

level tennis up close.

Visit noltc.co.uk for the

running order.

Commonwealth
Games
The Queen’s Baton Relay,

travelling across England

during the build up to the

Commonwealth Games in

Glasgow this summer will

visit Oxford on 6 June.

The baton starts off in the

grounds of Magdalen

School then goes to

Cutteslowe, joining up

with festivities at the

Cutteslowe Festival. The

baton visits over 70 nations

and territories over 288

days, covering 190,000km.

The baton started off at

Buckingham Palace last

October where the

Queen places her message

to the Commonwealth

inside. She is given the

baton by the final re-layer,

and she will read the mes-

sage out at the opening

ceremony in 23 July. The

Baton Relay was first

introduced for the games

in Cardiff in 1958.

Ice hockey
Oxford City Stars were

crowned NIHL2 South Cup

Champions at the end of

March. The two semis and

final were held at Oxford

Ice Rink at Oxpens Road

over an exciting weekend

of action. Stars took the

final, beating Bristol

Pitbulls 3–1 on the Sunday.

Alan Green, James

Pentecost and man-of-the-

match Darren Elliott were

the scorers for Oxford.

Bristol threw everything

at the locals, Oxford’s

netminder Skaife making a

triple save near the end to

keep them at bay and hold

on for the victory.

Kids can try their hand at

ice hockey for free with

Oxford City Stars. 5–16

year olds can join their

‘Stick & Puck’ sessions most

Sundays. Arrive at 4pm to

register and kit up. Go to

oxfordstars.com for info.

Rugby
London Welsh reached the

League play-offs with a

32–21 win at London

Scottish recently. The coach

Justin Burnell promised to

buy the whole squad a

beer if they reached the

top four. The club have

signed a deal to stay at

the Kassam Stadium,

Oxford for the next three

years. Chairman Bleddyn

Phillips, said: “The Kassam

Stadium is an excellent

facility with a great pitch

and very popular with the

Club’s players. We are

delighted to be in a

position to be able to

confirm the Club’s

commitment to Oxfordshire

with the signing of this

agreement.” Visit london-

welsh.co.uk to find out the

dates for the play-offs.

Running
Howbery Park (Wallingford

in South Oxfordshire) has

the 10k Thames Run on 25

May, open to all persuasions,

from pacesetters to those

who like a leisurely pace.

Proceeds from the

picturesque run, which

used to be 14k, go to

Footsteps Foundation

and Crowmarsh Gifford

Primary School or you can

donate to a charity of your

own choice. Register at

runnersworld.co.uk or

visit thamesrun.co.uk for

route information.

Start is at 10am, price

from £14. Entry for last

year’s event was more

than 500.

Chalgrove also has a 10k

around the surrounding

villages and countryside

on Bank Holiday Monday

May 5. This is in support of

the Chalgrove Festival.

There are categories ranging

from age 16 to 60, race

starting at 12.00. Go to

chalgrovefestival10k.com

for registration information.
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TRIATHLON
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This year, the specially-selected
‘Weekend Warriors’ will attempt as
many successive triathlons as possible
around Blenheim. One of this, some
might say ‘crazy gang’, Gary Newitt,
a policeman, is from Thame,
Oxfordshire. Stewart Garden finds
out how the preparations are going…

What’s your training regime in the run up
to the event?
GN: I am using an adapted Ironman plan where
Monday is a rest day, Tuesday 120 minutes on
the bike, Wednesday is a 60 minute run,
focussing on speed work and 60 minute swim,
Thursday 120 minute bike and brick run, Friday
60 minutes run focussing on hills and 60 min
swim. Saturday is long bike currently 180
minutes, with hills. Sunday is a long run (usually
trail) currently 90 minutes and 60 minute
swim… The distances and times will increase
incrementally over the next couple of months
with me competing in the Slateman a couple of
weeks before the Weekend Warrior. Training
then continuing through to the Marlow Half
Ironman at the end of July.

What other events have you taken part in?
GN: I competed at Stowe and at Dorney last
year finding my feet in triathlon. My back
ground is one of adventure racing where I have
competed as one of a pair in day events
through to 3-day coast to coast events. The Man
v Horse Marathon and the Coast to Coast event
in Wales were both pretty special…

What inspired you to do this?
GN: The Blenheim Tri is special for many reasons;
the majesty of the location, closed roads and a
great, friendly, family event. The Weekend
Warrior is unique in the fact that it’s a constant
for 2 days, but instead of a long swim , long
bike etc it’s multiple, short disciplines… I guess
it’s more akin to adventure racing where you’re
travelling by one discipline to another. I’m
thrilled to be a part of this unique new event…

How does your diet alter when training for
something like this?
GN: I have focussed more on nutrition over the
past few months, more so than ever before.
I’m logging my daily food consumption and
monitoring my calorific expenditure to make
sure I’m consuming the right calories and
enough. On the day, I will start with porridge
and toast, and throughout the race drink vari-
ous energy drinks and water and eat bananas,
nuts and protein bars… I’ve lost some weight
over the past few months and expect to lose a
little more in the lead up.

How are you getting on preparing with
your son James?

GN: My son James and I are training together,
entering the 5K Saturday Park Runs and
regularly cycling together although it’s usually
mountain biking. We competed in a British Gas
swim event last year at Blenheim with other
friends and family.
With my younger son Jonty, we have entered

orienteering races, a family adventure race and,
when the lakes are open, we swim together…
There is a healthy level of competiveness. James
is not quite as fast at the moment but he is
breathing down my neck the whole time. It will
be my proudest day when both my boys
hammer past me and egg me on… although I’m
not quite ready for that just yet!

How many times do you think you’ll be
able to go around the course?
GN: Being the inaugural event I guess it’s all an
unknown – I’m hoping that on finishing one
event I can grab a snack and jump straight back
in the water. How many I don’t know but the
intention is to keep going with no breaks.

Which do you think will be the toughest
part of the course?
GN: I think the hardest part will be having to
wait to enter the next wave. The thing I love
about triathlons is my favourite discipline is the
next one. When I’m swimming I get excited
about the bike and when I bike I get excited
about the run. I’m probably strongest on the
bike though…

You’re a policeman – how has taking this
on gone down with colleagues?
GN: When I turn up at work at 7am, having just
cycled for two hours and all I talk about is my
swim session that evening I hear words of
encouragement from some, but looks of complete
confusion from others… some colleagues will
be there along with family and friends…

Has anything out of the ordinary
happened at of your any previous events?
GN: There have been many episodes of ending
up bum first in drainage ditches, falling out of
kayaks but nothing really unusual. If it wasn’t
however for silly events I would never have met
my best mates Toby and Adam…

What do you do in advance to minimise
the chances of anything going wrong with
your bike?

Conquering
Blenheim
Triathlon

Blenheim Triathlon: factfile

Distances for the event vary from:
400–750m swim, 13.2–19.8km bike, 3.1–5.7km run

Kids can get into the experience at the duathlon
event for 3–14 year olds

7,000 triathletes took part last year,
raising over £300,000 for Leukaemia &

Lymphoma Research

2014 is the 10th year of Blenheim Triathlon

Last year’s Elite event was won by 2010 Male
Junior Triathlete of the Year Tom Bishop and

Gloucester-born Team GB triathlete
Vicky Holland (pictured)

Alistair and Jonathan, the Brownlee Brothers won
Blenheim in 2012 in a dead heat – they were

competing just hours after hearing that they were
to represent Britain at London Olympics 2012

50% of the people taking part are new to
the sport



SWIMMING
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GN: Touch wood,
I’ve never really
had bike problems.
I meticulously clean
and maintain my
bikes, adjusting and
replacing things
before they go
wrong. I have been
known to get off and
carry my bike over
puddles because I’ve
just cleaned it!

Any equipment
that’s really helpful
for something like
this?
GN: For the bike, CO2
canisters to inflate
tyres should I
puncture… they save
so much time. Heart
rate monitor is
probably the most
important piece of
kit for the weekend!

How would you describe the experience of
doing a triathlon?
GN: Triathlons are whatever you want them
to be – if you want to swim at the front and
fight to be one of the first out of the water
then there are arms and legs everywhere.
Never violent just very enthusiastic!
Equally you can swim in your own space,

calm and without intrusion. Whether elite
or first time, the camaraderie and
encouragement from competitors and
spectators is incredible…

Any tips for people thinking of trying out
a triathlon?
GN: If you’re thinking of entering a triathlon
then you’re just about to become involved in
a really exciting journey. Read books, ask
advice and slowly build up your fitness in all
three disciplines. On the day stay calm and
enjoy every second of it. 

The 2014 Leukaemia & Lymphoma Research
Blenheim Palace Triathlon is on 7 and 8 June.

For spectator information, go to
theblenheimtriathlon.com

What could be more cooling and
liberating on a hot summer’s day than a
swim in the Thames. You can do just that
at the Henley Mile open water swimming
festival on 13 July.

Go on, take
the plunge!

Now in its third year, the Henley Mile, run by the
same people as the Henley Classic, takes place
over the famous Henley Regatta rowing course,
ending up this year at Temple Island. It’s not just
for the competitive athlete, there is a half mile
course and kids as young as 8 upwards can do it.

Off the Ball spoke to co-founder Jeremy
Laming to find out more about this popular event.

How did it get started?
JL: It started from a need to create a more
inclusive event with broader appeal, to women,
children and non-competitive swimmers.

Any special moments from previous
events?
JL: Last year, seeing the kids swimming down,
giving it their all, with an army of proud parents
looking on and screaming was wonderful.

How does it differ from the Henley Classic?
JL: The Henley Mile is a day long event on the
Henley course and is different from our other
events in that it is much more family centric.
We have opportunities for kids as young as
8 to take part in the ‘splash’ category. This is the
youngest age category in the country for open
water swimming. The Henley Classic was the
first swim we  created, and is a dawn swim up
the full 2.1km regatta course. The swim sells out
at 850 people as is ranked as one of the top
open water events in the world. Walking in
darkness being lead by a flaming torch, down
to the start line, the sun rises behind the

swimmers before the start of the first wave.
Germany’s top professional marathon swimmer
Alex Studzinski won the 2013 event in a record
time of 24 minutes and 19 seconds.

What would you say was the appeal for
spectators?
JL: The swim is very close to the bank and you
can follow the swimmers the whole way down
on the towpath. The sprint events create some
great excitement as well.

Any well-known swimmers who have
taken part?
JL: We have a number of famous people coming
along and taking part. TV trainer Greg Whyte is
a regular, likewise skier Graham Bell comes
down to race every year. Swimmer Karen
Pickering has done the event a few times,
including winning it once. 4x world Ironman
champion Chrissie Wellington has taken part
in our Bridge to Bridge event. This year we
have Olympic open water silver medalist
Kerri-Anne Payne coming down to race at the
Mile. She will also be doing some coaching
towards the back end of the day. 

For Top 10 tips for open water swimming
visit henleyswim.com/swim-training

The Henley Mile is on 13 July at
Henley-on-Thames. Go to henleyswim.com

for entry information



FOOTBALL
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Bearing in mind many keepers need to go back
to work on Monday and hope to have a full
complement of fingers and the ability to still
have children, it is indeed a dodgy pastime.
I have seen keepers run out in the Oxford

United stadium to the ‘open’ end of the
ground and applaud the fence, possibly out of
habit, or possibly simply because they are mad.
I recall refereeing an FA Vase game where

the home coach had to show me the new
goalkeeper’s top to see if it clashed with the
away side’s kit. The top was a startlingly bright
colour with a variety of manic zig-zags in
other colours; it looked like interference on
BBC 2. I looked at the shirt, then at the coach.
He said “I know ref, not only is he mad but he
is a poser as well”.
Recently, a Football League Academy Coach

confided in me that their keeper was a little
mad, with the opposition Coach countering
“well ours IS mad”.
It certainly takes a lot of confidence to wear

gloves that look like they come from Chipperfields
Circus and still argue that “the ball wasn’t out
of play” when it clearly was. Former Oxford
goalie Mick Kearns falls into that category.
Bellowing “Didn’t you see that Lino?” while
waving their arms around is a familiar occurrence
for Assistants. Ignoring goalkeepers annoys them,
but smiling at them sends them into a steam-
coming-out-of-their-ears rage! It is only at the
end of the game that you realise they are 9’ 12’’
tall with a good memory for harbouring a grudge.

I clearly remember when testing a defender
for possible concussion and holding up various
numbers of fingers, being told by his keeper
that “he couldn’t have told you how many
fingers BEFORE he was hit on the head!”
Possibly not the statement of someone mad,
but a little uncharitable at the least.
If we accept that keepers are slightly

unhinged on some occasions (did you know
Tim Flowers did an A Level Art course to stay
reasonably sane in games?), there is a novel
development to this theory. It seems an Under
10 Girls side at an academy near London gave
twenty minutes goalkeeper training every
fortnight to all of the squad so that they can all
play in goal. Commendable perhaps, but, as I
asked their coach, “how will he cope with an
entire squad of potentially mad players”!
The answer was not immediately forthcoming…
it seems he was a retired goalkeeper.
Another aspect of keepers is that they fancy

themselves as not only outfield players, but
classy, wonderfully-skilled outfield players.
We all remember Grobbelaar and his dribbling
skills, copied by many goalies, more recently,
famously, Artur Boric for Southampton, right
down to Sunday League teams. Having said
that, I refereed a Charity game where Oxford’s
FA Cup goalie Alan Judge played right-back
surprisingly well, as did Peter Rhoades-Brown
playing in goal.
If final proof is needed, I have heard of a

local keeper who came out to warm-up with a
lot of sticky-tape on his socks, which he took off
bit by bit, then rolled the tape into a ball and
stamped it in a strategic place on the pitch to
help him orientate himself, using about six balls
in all. These were all collected at half-time.
Yes, bonkers… 

On many football pitches on most weekends all
over the country, the same scenario is played
out. Goals are assembled, pitch-markings
checked, thermos flasks are opened. Yawning
mothers take folding-chairs out of the car and
their offspring have predictable comments such
as a) I have only my left-boot, b) my sock-tops
have gone pink in the wash and c) one of my
shinguards has grown mould since last week.
Football parents are a hardy bunch, ferrying

players, organising the kit to be washed and
struggling to find a pitch that all GPS systems
refuse to believe exists – after all most pitches
don’t have a post-code, so back to a paper map to
track it down. On arrival at the ground finding
Stephen is on holiday, James is on a cricket-tour,
Ben is suspended and Graham is visiting his gran
in Thetford, so even with replacements, only ten
players. Not only that, the opposition are second
in the league and appear to have a UEFA ‘A’
licence coach and the players look… a bit good.
Parents often appeal for a foul/offside/ball out

of play etc. to make life difficult for the poor ref.
The ref is often not qualified in the youngest age
groups, and is only doing the job as no one will
do it, trying hard and using a very deep sounding
whistle reminiscent of the 1953 FA Cup Final.
Most of the time it is sheer frustration that

drives the parents on – that and the ‘nip’ of
something in the hot drink!

The game starts and overweight, paunchy
fathers appear strutting down the touchline
wearing a track-suit top (with their initials on
it), short white socks and well-worn shorts –
not new ones as that would signify
‘beginner’. Living their football lives
through their sons and daughters and
wearing a watch that automatically has ‘Fergie
Time’ built in.
There is a funny side of course. A highly

successful U16 team were playing at home,
first versus second in their league and the
score was 1–1. Suddenly the home team
started an attack from midfield, catching the
away side ‘on the back foot’. Following the
attack, the referee was aware that a small
terrier was running on the pitch almost
tripping him up. In the true spirit of Corinthian
football, he scooped the dog up, tucked it
under his arm and continued running in the
belief that the home team were about to
score a certain goal… they didn’t… the attack
broke down and play flooded back towards
the referee. To the cheers of the parents, the
referee, still carrying the dog, turned and
followed play again. As he passed the half-way
line the referee handed the dog to a surprised
coach, and, without missing a stride, he
continued to follow play. The parents of both
sides later voted him ‘Man of the Match’…
well the football played was poor.
So treat yourself to an excellent Thermos

flask and a quilt for those cold, winter days,
and all the best for next season – things can
only get better, surely. 

Why would someone choose to grovel
and flounder in the mud trying to get the
ball before the opposing forwards kick it,
or him, by mistake?

The half time tipple

Mervyn Hughes asks:
Are goalkeepers bonkers?

The half time tipple:
extra time

Who’d be a
footie parent?
The curtain comes down on another kids’
football season. Mervyn Hughes views
from the sidelines.
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Up sticks!
Oxford Hockey Club and
Oxford Hawks running
hockey courses

Special attributes for this position?
I am in a defensive position, but have a very
attacking mindset. This helps give a little bit
extra to our attacking play, as the opposition
will not always expect defenders to come
forward so much.

Previous teams?
None! 22 years at Oxford Hawks.

How long have you been playing at league
level?
19 years.

Best achievement as a player?
Gaining promotion to the National League in
2011.

How did you get started?
My school, Oxford High, suggested I start
playing for a club – and Oxford Hawks was a
five minute walk from my house, so it made
sense to go there!

Best game you’ve been involved in?
Hawks vs Epsom on 19 March 2011 – we had to
win to be promoted to the National League. We
played brilliantly and won easily in the end in
front of a huge crowd – definitely a day I will
never forget!

And the worst?
Almost being relegated in 2009 – we lost the
last game of the season and had a horrible
wait for over a month to find out whether
we would be relegated (as the outcomes of
higher leagues affected how many teams were
relegated). But thankfully it all worked out ok!

What do you do outside hockey?
As well as playing the game, I do a lot of
organising at the club. Outside of hockey I’m a
bit of a board game geek – Settlers of Catan
being a favourite.

Any other sports?
Cycling, running, triathlons.

What fitness training do you do to help
with hockey?
As well as running, robustness exercises are
great – core stability is really important for
hockey.

What do you eat / drink on the day of a
match to give you energy?
Always porridge for breakfast!

What physical attributes would you say
are good for hockey?
Obviously you need to be fit, but there’s no
‘best fit’ for a hockey player. We have people of
all shapes and sizes across the club! But core

stability and strength are important, and if
you are fast as well, then this does help you
to beat a player, or get to the ball before your
opponent.

What’s great about hockey?
It’s a great team sport with so much social activity
linked to it too. I’ve been fortunate to ‘grow up’
at the club, and I look back now and can really
appreciate the personal development I got from
being part of it for so many years. I would
recommend anyone with children to think about
getting them to join a club. In fact I love Hawks
so much, I even had my wedding reception (see
picture above) there last summer! 

Henri Gordon talking to Stewart Garden

Both Oxford Hockey Club (oxfordhc.org)
based at Brookes University Sports Centre
and Oxford Hawks (oxfordhawks.co.uk)
based at Oxford Hawks Hockey Club,

Banbury Road are hosting Back To Hockey
(englandhockey.co.uk) sessions for women
to try out the sport for the first time or get
back into it. The weekly sessions run for 6
weeks from 6 May 2014 – first session is
free, the rest of the course costs just £20

Name: Henri Gordon
Age: 33

Club: Oxford Hawks
Position in the team: Left Half

What’s the appeal? Hawks’ player Henri
Gordon sticks it to Stewart Garden
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Then was the Winter
of our Discontent
...a story of rowing off the water
There are few people whose life wasn’t
impacted by last winter’s rainfall. Those
involved with water sports had their own
challenges to deal with.
The one sport for which Oxford is most

famous is rowing. For decades, the global brand
that is the University Boat Race has elevated
rowing way above its rightful status as a
modest sport involving only a small minority of
people. However, over recent years, there have
been huge efforts made to link clubs with
schools who would normally not have access to
the required facilities. Club junior sections are
burgeoning country-wide, supported by generous
grants to the clubs who cater for them.
Adults have also been encouraged to test out

this great sport as a recreational activity, without
the expectations of having to be competitive.
As a consequence, rowing has reached a much
broader audience and, particularly since the
London Olympics, many rowing clubs have been
struggling to deal with the demand.

Demanding conditions
I have been running Adult Beginner Courses in
Oxford for over 20 years, bringing into the
sport almost 1000 people. This last winter has
been the most demanding I’ve experienced.
For those who don’t appreciate the relevant
details, the conditions on the river became
unrowable (i.e. the flag status went to ‘Red’)
on 21 December 2013. It didn’t change from
that until 10 March – the longest uninterrupted
period of Red Flag in living memory.

Long term impact
Rowing may feel the impact of this for some
time to come. For example, a full year’s intake
at Oxford University was unable to develop
their rowing skills and many have dropped out
of rowing. Consequently, the college events
have virtually lost an entire generation of
student rowers. These would have been the
people who would supervise and teach the next
year’s novices. Who will do that now? Of course
the impact will wane over time but involvement

in rowing will drop off noticeably during the
next academic cycle of about three years.
For me at the club, I don’t usually run courses

over the winter anyway but I had a whole bunch
of frustrated athletes to handle. Interestingly,
the lack of water time provided an opportunity
to ensure that the competitive squads were
using the extra off-water time to train harder in
readiness for the summer. In rowing, the saying
goes that you win your medals in the winter,
you merely pick them up in the summer!

Other countries
Over the last months, I have regularly been
reminding some of my squads that many
countries can’t access their water-based facilities
at all during any winter.  Canada’s main centres,
for example, are frozen over from October until
April. Even places like Denmark expect to have
2–3 months of frozen rivers and lakes.

Positive thinking
We also had to be creative about keeping
people enthusiastic and committed. A few visits
to the Olympic course at Dorney Lake acted as
inspiration to many and I believe we now have
the most positive thinking crews I’ve seen for
many years.
So we didn’t feel sorry for ourselves. We did

what we could to take advantage of the
conditions and get super fit and ready to
challenge for success along with everyone else
in the UK who had been denied access to their
own local waters.
We fought the conditions and we won. We’ll

have to see if this leads us to the results we
richly desire and perhaps deserve in the coming
regatta season. 

The Dark Blues of Oxford powered to a mighty
four-length victory over Cambridge in the last
Henley race before the fixture moves to the
Tideway, home of the Boat Race, next year. It
was Oxford’s sixth win in seven years, Cambridge
still holding the all-time bragging rights,
though, with 40 wins over Oxford’s 27.
The race, here at the Henley course since

1977, was close until about halfway when
Oxford opened up their convincing margin,
finishing to hefty roars from the banks. Their
time of 5 minutes and 50 seconds was just six
seconds shy of the all time record.
In the other races, Oxford also won the

Reserve Women’s race and the Lightweight
Women’s while Cambridge took the
Lightweight Men’s by three and a half lengths.
The race between crews from Universities

of Oxford (OUWBC) and Cambridge (CUWBC)
for which they have been training since
September last year, was over 2000m,
downstream, with the finish at Temple Island,
the opposite way to the Henley Regatta
course. The race had to move to the Olympic
course at Dorney Lake last year due to flooding
on the Thames.

The 2015 event, which will be televised,
will be held on 11 April, the same day as the
heavyweight men’s Boat Race.
Star rowers took to Twitter to offer

congratulations – Team GB sculler Sam Townsend
said “Yeah @OUWBCsquad !!! Blew them away!”,
while Jessica Eddie commented “Massive congrats
to @OUWBCsquad for their impressive win!” 

Stewart Garden

John Hill is Development Coach at
Falcon Rowing and Canoe Club. See

www.oxfordrowingcoach.co.uk for details
of beginner and development courses

The crews

OXFORD:
Elizabeth Fenje, Alice Carrington-Windo,

Maxie Scheske, Lauren Kedar,
Nadine Graedel Iberg, Laura Savarese,

Anastasia Chitty, Amber de Vere,
Erin Wysocki-Jones (cox)

CAMBRIDGE: Caroline Reid, Kate Ashley,
Holly Game, Isabella Vyvyan,

Catherine Foot, Melissa Wilson,
Claire Watkins, Emily Day,
Esther Momcilovic (cox)

Oxford,
Cambridge,
attention... go!
The Newton Women’s Boat Race

Sunday 30 March 2014,

Henley-on-Thames



190 Cowley Road, Oxford, OX4 1UE 
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EVERY SATURDAY 
£5 adv / NUS / members, £4 NHS

10.30pm - 3am • over 18s only

Sat 12th Apr • £6 adv
7pm - 11.30pm

Upstairs ft. Rabbit 
Foot Spasm Band 
In association with BBC Introducing 
+ Duchess + Brickwork Lizards 
+ The Dublings
+ Temple Funk Collective

Sun 13th Apr • £20 adv
Matt Cardle + Azu

Sun 13th Apr • £15 adv
Deaf Havana 
+ The Maine + The People The Poet

Tues 15th Apr • £20 adv
Alkaline Trio + Bayside 

Tues 15th Apr • £7.50 adv
Jar Music Live Presents… 

Ones to Watch 
ft. Farra, Tom Dibb + Yeallow 
+ The Aureate Act + Will Lawford 

Fri 18th Apr • £7 adv
6pm - 10pm

It’s All About The 
Music Presents…
Fracture + One Wing Left
+ The Kites + Balloon Ascents

Fri 18th Apr • £10 adv / £8 NUS
10pm - 3am • over 18s only

Switch ft. Skream 

Sat 19th Apr • £16 adv
6.30pm - 10pm

Patti Russo 

Mon 21st Apr • £6 adv
Raglans 

Tues 22nd Apr • £20 adv
Magnum + Neon Fly

Tues 22nd Apr • £8 adv
Young Kato 
+ Pixel Fix

Weds 23rd Apr • £20 adv
7.30pm - 11pm

New Model Army 

Fri 25th Apr • £10/£15 adv
7.30pm - 11pm • show starts 8pm

La Chiva Gantiva 

Sat 26th Apr • £7 adv
6pm - 11pm

Skeletor – 
The New Breed 3 
ft. A Killer Amongst Us
+ Fallen From Grace + Sanity Loss 
+ Contek + Godsbane

Weds 30th Apr • £8 adv
10pm - 4am • over 18s only

Itchy Feet 

Thurs 1st May • £11 adv
The Temperance 
Movement 

Fri 2nd May • £12 adv
6pm - 10pm

Boot Led Zeppelin 

Fri 2nd May • £10 adv / £7 NUS
11pm - 3am • over 18s only

Switch ft. EZ 

Sat 3rd May • £10 adv
6pm - 10pm

Feed The Rhino 
+ The Howling + Zoax 
+ Crows’ Reign + God Speed

Fri 9th May • £12.50 adv
6pm - 10pm

Albert Hammond Jr 

Sat 10th May • £26.50 adv
Echo & 
The Bunnymen 
+ Black Submarine ft. Si Jones 
& Nick McCabe from the Verve

Sat 10th May • £6 adv
7pm - 10pm

Alex Lanyon 
+ Empty White Circles + Ella Martini

Sun 11th May • £8 adv
Catfish and 
the Bottlemen 

Mon 12th May • £10 adv
Augustines 
+ Neon Waltz

Tues 13th May • £8 adv
Wolf Alice 

Weds 14th May • £6 adv
Drowners 

Thurs 15th May  
Pentatonix 

Fri 16th May • £12.50 adv
9pm - 3am • over 18s only

Mr Scruff 

Mon 19th May • £15 adv
Jimi Goodwin 

Tues 20th May • £15 adv
Hot 8 Brass Band 

Weds 21st May • £9 adv
Jungle 
+ All We Are

Thurs 22nd May  
Tame Impala 

Sat 24th May • £19 adv
6.30pm - 10pm

The Undertones 
+ The Nightingales

Weds 28th May • £10 adv
Bury Tomorrow
+ Napoleon + Demoraliser 

Fri 30th May • £12 adv / £8 NUS
11pm - 3am • over 18s only

Switch and Simple 
ft. Eats Everything 

Sat 31st May • £22.50 adv
7pm - 10.30pm

Chas & Dave 
Back By Popular Demand 

Sat 31st May • £7 adv
6.30pm - 11pm

Skeletor ft. Prospekt 
+ Brutai + Jabroni Sandwich 
+ Ignite the Sky + Mutagenocide 

Weds 4th June • £10 adv
Drenge 

Sat 7th June • £7 adv
6pm - 10pm

It’s All About The 
Music Presents…
Ultrasound 
+ Sinking Witches
+ Peerless Pirates 

Fri 13th June • £18 adv
Inspiral Carpets 

Sat 14th June • £8 adv
7pm - 10pm

Andy Jordan 

Fri 20th June • £7 adv
6pm - 10pm

It’s All About The 
Music Presents…
The Mechanisms + Megan Henwood
+ Vienna Ditto + The Other Dramas

Thurs 26th June • £12.50 adv 
6pm - 10pm

Parquet Courts 

Fri 18th July • £9 adv / £25 VIP
6pm - 10pm

Mike Dignam 

Fri 8th Aug • £20 adv
NOFX 
Only UK Club show this year

Fri 15th Aug • £10 adv
6pm - 11pm

Skeletor presents
Karma To Burn 
+ Desert Storm + Hatemail

Thurs 9th Sept • £10 adv
Cate Le Bon 

Sat 13th Sept • £10 adv
6.30pm - 10pm

The Doors Alive 

Sat 21st Sept • £15 adv

The Magic Numbers 

Fri 3rd Oct • £20 adv
7pm - 10pm

From The Jam 
‘Setting Sons’ 
35th Anniversary Concert

Sat 4th Oct • £13 adv
6.30pm - 10pm • Show starts 7pm

Ultimate Genesis 

Thurs 9th Oct • £15 adv
Nine Below Zero 

Thurs 16th Oct • £15 adv
The Orb 

Fri 17th Oct • £11 adv
6.30pm - 10pm

Guns2Roses & 
Metallica Reloaded 

Mon 20th Oct • £22 adv
Heather Peace

Sun 26th Oct • £14 adv
Kids In Glass Houses

Tickets for Saturday night shows include FREE ENTRY TO PROPAGANDA (or £6 / £5 NUS on the door)


